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Lesson 13 ‘It’s only me’ 
costume ['kɒstju:m] 

n. 化妆服  
The movie won Oscars for best costumes and best screenplay. 
historical costume 
traditional national costume 
overalls / coveralls   uniform 
school uniform     military uniform 
sportswear        underwear 
leisure wear       rags 
shroud 

consist [kən'sɪst] 
v. 由……组成  

consist of ... 
be composed of ... 
be made up of ... 
comprise ... 
The committee  
  consists of 100 members. 
  is composed of 100 members. 
  is made up of 100 members. 
  comprises 100 members. 
One hundred members 
  comprise the committee. 
  make up the committee. 
  compose the committee. 
  constitute the committee. 

sheet [ʃi:t] 
n. 床单，被单  

a sheet of paper  
The snow came down in sheets. 
bedspread                     mattress 
eiderdown                       blanket 
pillow        bedclothes / bedding 
         single bed                              double bed 

Jia Liu
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            bunk (bed)                          hammock 

  

metre / meter ['mi:tə(r)] 
n. 仪表  

an electricity meter 
a water meter 
a gas meter 
read the meter 
thermometer 
barometer 
odometer / milometer 
speedometer 

pace [peɪs] 
n. 一步，步伐  

pace / step                                   
take one pace / step forward                               
quicken one’s pace / step 
pace / tempo                                      
the pace / tempo of life                               
the fast pace / tempo of modern life 
keep pace with … 
It is important for a company to keep pace with changes in the market.  
stride 
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make strides in ... 
Medical science has made great strides in tackling infertility.  
leap 
That’s one small step for a man, one giant leap for mankind.  
                                  — Neil Armstrong  
by leaps and bounds: very quickly 
(A) He's growing very quickly. 
(B) He's the tallest of three boys. 
(C) He can jump high. 
(D) He has to leave today at there. 
M: Your little nephew is growing by leaps and bounds. 
W: Yes. He must be at least three feet tall already. 
Q:What do the speakers say about the woman’s nephew? 
Answer: (A) He's growing very quickly. 

flee [fli:] 
v. 逃走，逃离  

flee  fled  fled 
When Mrs. Richards walked towards him, he fled, slamming the door behind him.  
abscond           abscond with money 
elope             elope with sb. 
escape            escape from the prison 

slam [slæm] 
v. 砰地关上  

The door slammed (shut). 
Don’t slam the door.           
bang 
The door banged (shut). 
Don’t bang the door. 
The door shut with a slam/bang. 
(A) The dog shut the door.  
(B) The shout was heard through the door. 
(C) The door of the bank was locked. 
(D) The door closed loudly. 
The door banged shut. 
Answer: (D) The door closed loudly. 
send sb. to + n.  / to do  
I sent the boy to school / bed. 
I sent the boy to buy some beer. 
dispatch sb. to + n. / to do  
An ambulance was immediately dispatched to the area. 
The government dispatched 150 police to restore order. 
transfer sb. to + n. 
She was transferred from marketing to sales. 
transport sb. to + n. 
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He was transported to Siberia for life. 
hall    
living room / sitting room / drawing room    
dining room           kitchen         bathroom      
guestroom            study           bedroom           
master bedroom       storeroom                    
attic / loft      basement / cellar      balcony 
Just as Mrs. Richards was entering the dining room, there was a knock on the front door. 
She had told him to come straight in if ever she failed to open the door and to leave the bread on 
the kitchen table. 
Not wanting to frighten the poor man, Mrs. Richards quickly hid in the small storeroom under the 
stairs. 
I left the bag in the hall and Robert and I went into the living room where we talked for a couple 
of hours. 
George showed me to the guestroom which, he said, was rarely used. 
My cousin, Harry, keeps a large curiously shaped bottle on permanent display in his study. 
Looking into the drawing room, she saw a scene of confusion over by her writing desk. 
The inspector began to look for fingerprints, while the constable checked that the front door 
locks had not been forced, thereby proving that the burglars had either used skeleton keys or 
entered over the balcony. 
Her first impulse was to go round all the rooms looking for the thieves, but then she decided that 
at her age it might be more prudent to have someone with her, so she went to fetch the porter 
from his basement. 
They had mysteriously found their way there from the wine cellar! 
They leave unwanted objects in drawers, cupboards and attics for years, in the belief that they 
may one day need just those very things. 
She was too excited to do any housework that morning, for in the evening she would be going to 
a fancy-dress party with her husband.  
housework                homework 
household chore 
I spent all morning doing (the) housework / household chores. 
do / wash the dishes 
do the washing-up 
(A) He has to wash a thousand dishes. 
(B) He has more dishes than his brother. 
(C) His brother takes too much time washing the dishes. 
(D) He has asked his brother to wash the dishes many times. 
W: Have you asked your brother to do the dishes? 
M: Thousands of times. 
Q: What does the man mean? 
Answer: (D) He has asked his brother to wash the dishes many times.  
do the laundry / washing 
He will soon be working in an office. 
He will be earning only half as much as he used to, … 
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fancy-dress costume 
fancy-dress party = masquerade 
She intended to dress up as a ghost and as she had made her costume the night before, she was 
impatient to try it on. 
intend to do 
We intend to go to Australia next year. 
mean to do  
Sorry, I didn’t mean to scare you. 
He always meant to go back one day but not to stay. 
be going to do  
I’m going to have my hair cut this weekend.  
Both planes were going to take off on July 25th, but Latham failed to get up early enough.  
have every intention of doing … 
I had every intention of phoning her this morning, but I just didn't get a chance.  
not intend to do 
not mean to do  
have no intention of doing … 
I had no intention of buying one, but I could not conceal the fact that I was impressed by the size 
of the diamonds. 
dress up as … 
dress sb. up as … 
We dressed him up as a gorilla. 
…, he immediately telephoned the police and informed them that two students dressed up as 
workmen were tearing up the road with a pneumatic drill.  
造句：他打扮成一个鬼去参加这个化妆晚会。 
He went to the fancy-dress party dressed up as a ghost. 
disguise sb. as … 
He disguised himself as a dustman. 
disguised as ... (非谓语) 
Alfred the Great acted as his own spy, visiting Danish camps disguised as a minstrel.  
dress up 
You don’t need to dress up for a casual party.  
overdressed 
I think we are overdressed. 
dress down 
In many offices, people dress down on Fridays. 
underdressed 
Everyone else was in smart suit and I felt a bit underdressed. 
the night before 
the earlier / previous / preceding night 
the night after 
the next / following / succeeding night 
be impatient to do … 
be eager / anxious / itching / desperate / dying to do … 
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can’t wait to do … 
Though the costume was composed only of a sheet, … 
He is easy to fool. 
She is extremely difficult to please. 
The machine is awkward to handle. 
The man is hard to work with. 
At the very moment (when) Mrs. Richards was entering the dining room, …  
…, somebody knocked at the front door. 
There are more and more people who are interested in English in China.  
There is increasing interest in English in China. 
People generally agree that women should enjoy full equality with men. 
There is general agreement that women should enjoy full equality with men.  
The sea bed was scoured with powerful nets and there was tremendous excitement on board 
when a chest was raised from the bottom. 
While the quality of legal journalism varies greatly, there is an undue reliance amongst many 
journalists on interpretations supplied to them by lawyers.  
Who is it? 
Who is there? 
She had told him to come straight in if ever she failed to open the door and to leave the bread on 
the kitchen table. 
straight : directly; immediately; without delay 
I got home and went straight to bed. 
Time is short so I’ll get straight to the point.  
(A) Pick up the man at 1:00. 
(B) Meet her friends at the restaurant. 
(C) Make lunch for the man. 
(D) Do her errands after lunch. 
M: We thought we'd all go out for lunch today. Can you be ready to leave at one o'clock?  
W: I have to pick up my car and do    a couple of other errands. So I'll just come straight to the 
restaurant.  
Q: What will the woman do? 
Answer: (B) Meet her friends at the restaurant. 
Maybe she was asleep. 
Maybe she was on the phone. 
Maybe she was listening to music. 
Maybe she was in the bathroom. 
Please leave a message. 
Please leave your address. 
Did anybody leave a jacket behind last night? 
Not wanting to frighten the poor man, Mrs. Richards quickly hid in the small storeroom under the 
stairs. 
Because she didn’t want to frighten the poor man, …  
Because he didn’t want to be recognized, the suspect dressed up as a priest. 
Not wanting to be recognized, the suspect dressed up as a priest.  
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Mrs. Richards realized that it must be the man from the Electricity Board who had come to read 
the metre. 
sth. occur to sb. 
sth. strike sb. 
sth. dawn on sb. 
It suddenly occurred to one of the workers to open up the box. 
It suddenly struck me how we could improve the situation. 
It suddenly dawned on me that this express was not roaring down the line at ninety miles an hour, 
but barely chugging along at thirty. 
It suddenly occurred to Mrs. Richards that it must be …  
It suddenly struck Mrs. Richards that it must be …  
It suddenly dawned on Mrs. Richards that it must be …  
the man from the Electricity Board 
experts from the zoo 
a spokeswoman for the Bank 
editors of newspapers and magazines 
the Water Board 
the Gas Board 
the board of directors 
He is on the board / a board member. 
read the meter 
take a meter-reading 
read music 
read one’s mind 
read one’s palm  
She tried to explain the situation, saying 'It's only me', but it was too late. 
She tried to explain the situation and said ‘it’s only me’.  
汉语：parataxis—平行语，连动句，没有轻重之别。 
英语：hypotaxis—层次语，突出中心动词，次要动词状语化。 
   
She tried to explain the situation and said ‘it’s only me’.  
Trying to explain the situation, she said ‘it’s only me’. 
He looked at his watch and saw that it was one o'clock, but the bell struck thirteen times and 
then it stopped. 
Looking at his watch, he saw that it was one o'clock, but the bell struck thirteen times before it 
stopped. 

独立主格  
(with) + n. + 非谓语  (doing / done / to do, 其中 being 常省略) 

He stopped running and sweat streamed down his face. 
He stopped running (with) sweat streaming down his face. 
He / With him stopping running sweat streamed down his face. 
let out a cry / scream 
utter a cry / scream 
give a cry / scream 
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Lesson 14 A noble gangster 
gangster ['gæŋstə(r)]                  
n. 歹徒，强盗 
gangster                             
gang 
the Gang of Four 
Hi, gang. 大家好。 /  你们好。 
Hi, gang. Hi, everybody. 
Well, what's going on? 
Anybody home? 
We're in here, Dad.  
Oh. Hi, gang.  
Hello, Philip. How was your day?  
My day was just fine. So was my night.                
promptly ['prɒmptli]                   
adv. 准时地  
She arrived promptly at ten. 
She arrived punctually at ten. 
She arrived at ten sharp. 
An ambulance was promptly dispatched to the area. 
a prompt / punctual start 
Staff should be prompt in dealing with complaints. 
The drowning child was saved by Dick’s ________ action.  
A) acute                   B) alert 
C) profound             D) prompt 
remarkable  
[rɪ'mɑ:kəbl]                     
adj. 不同寻常的，非凡的 
a remarkable feat 
a remarkable achievement 
be remarkable for … 
He is remarkable for his memory. 
extraordinary 
her extraordinary beauty 
Nelson Mandela is a truly extraordinary man. 
exceptional 
The child had shown exceptional courage. 
Her scores are quite exceptional. 
hire ['haɪə(r)]                     
v. 雇佣，租用；出租 
hire … from … 
= rent … from … 
hire (out) … to … 
= rent (out) … to … 
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A hires / rents (out)  B to C 
C hires / rents  B from A 
     
dedicate ['dedɪkeɪt]                    
v. 奉献；把……题献给  
dedicate / devote … to … 
He has dedicated himself to scientific research. 
After he has retired, he will devote himself to gardening. 
sacrifice … for … 
dedicated to my beloved wife 
dedicated 
A truly dedicated bargain hunter must have patience, and above all, the ability to recognize the 
worth of something when he sees it.  
memory ['meməri]                    
n. 纪念（对死者的追忆） 
in memory of … 
to the memory of … 
The monument was built  
    in memory of  
    to the memory of 
all the soldiers who died in the war. 
commemorate 
A statue has been built to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the poet’s birthday. 
there was a time when … 
= once 
There was a time when I was down and out. 
there are times when … 
= sometimes 
There are times when even the tiger sleeps. 
There are times when silence has the loudest voice. 
There are times when we would willingly give everything we possess to save our lives, yet we 
might grudge paying a surgeon a high fee for offering us precisely this service. 
there are rare instances when …     
= occasionally 
There are rare instances when justice almost ceases to be an abstract concept.  
造句：在个别情况下，爱国主义(patriotism)不再是一个空洞的口号(an empty slogan)。 
There are rare instances when patriotism ceases to be an empty slogan. 
A recent case concerns Jane Butlin whose fiancé, John, runs a successful furniture business.  
… put a man out of business … 
…, when business was bad, … 
He has done a lot of business here in Beijing. 
pay large sums of money 
make large sums of money 
He earned enormous sums of money … 
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earn enormous sums of money 
in return for … 
America helped the rebels in return for their promise to support democracy.  
He is always willing to help people out, without expecting anything in return.  
in exchange for … 
They were given food and shelter in exchange for work. 
in compensation for … 
She received $10,000 in compensation for her injuries at work. 
in memory of … 
in honor of … 
The college was named in honor of George Washington. 
a banquet in honor of the president 
in appreciation of … 
I sent him a gift in appreciation of his help. 
in recognition of … 
He was awarded one of the ‘Ten Outstanding Young Persons’ in recognition of his significant 
achievements. 
protection money 
put sb. out of business 
= make sb. broke / bankrupt 
put sb. out of work 
The changing economic conditions have put many people out of work.  
I am out of patience. 
I am out of anger. 
The TV is out of repair.  
extort sth. 勒索某物 
Gangsters used to extort money from local businessmen. 
blackmail sb. 敲诈某人 
Someone was trying to blackmail him with pictures of him and his mistress.  
As long ago as the fourteenth century, an Englishman, Sir John Hawkwood, made the remarkable 
discovery that people would rather pay large sums of money than have their life work destroyed 
by gangsters. 
as long ago as … 早在……就…… 
= as early as … 
造句：早在公元前十五世纪，这座庙宇就被当作做礼拜的场所。 
As long ago as the 15th century BC, the temple was used as a place of worship. 
Sir Winston Churchill 
Sir Winston     Mr. Churchill 
would rather / sooner do than do 
prefer to do rather than do 
prefer doing to doing 
would rather / sooner (that) … 虚拟语气 
I’d rather (that) Susan were here now. 
have sth. done 
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He had his watch stolen. 
King Charles І had his head cut off. 
造句：早在 1984 年，我就随父母到了北京，并在天坛 (the Temple of Heaven)附近定居了下

来。 
As long ago as 1984, I arrived in Beijing with my parents and settled near the Temple of Heaven.  
settle down 
They'd like to see their daughter settle down, get married, and have kids.  
Assuming that his family had been killed during an air raid, Hans settled down in a village fifty 
miles away where he had remained ever since. 
make a name for oneself 
Ge You first made a name for himself in the movie ‘Wan Zhu’.  
become famous overnight 
With the success of their first record, they became famous overnight. 
  
rise to fame 
Mendoza rose to fame swiftly after a boxing match when he was only fourteen years old.  
make (the) headlines 
hit the headlines 
The 9/11 terrorist attack 
  made (the) headlines 
  hit the headlines 
around the world. 
A be known to B as … 
B 把 A 称为… 
He was known to us all as Dickie and his eccentricity had become legendary long before he died.  
造句：中国人把李白称为诗仙 (poet immortal)。 
Li Bai is known to the Chinese as ‘poet-immortal’. 
造句：篮球运动员 Earvin Johnson 迅速出名了，并且美国人开始把他称为“魔术师约翰逊”。 
Basketball player Earvin Johnson soon made a name for himself and came to be known to the 
Americans as ‘Magic Johnson’. 
Whenever the Italian city-states were at war with each other, Hawkwood used to hire his soldiers 
to princes who were willing to pay the high price he demanded.  
be at war with … 
China had been at war with Japan for 8 years. 
declare war on … 
The Chinese government has declared war on official corruption. 
wage war on … 
We continually wage war on them, for they contaminate our food, carry diseases, or devour our 
crops. 
In times of peace, when business was bad, Hawkwood and his men would march into a city-state 
and, after burning down a few farms, would offer to go away if protection money was paid to 
them. 
Business is bad / slow / slack. 
Business is good / booming. 
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The general commanded his men to fire. 
subordinate        
造句：早在 20 世纪 30 年代，红军就完成了伟大的长征，在这期间他们走过了 25,000 里。 
A week before, he had completed a successful overland flight during which he covered twenty-six 
miles. 
As long ago as the 1930’s, the Red Army had completed the successful Long March during which 
they covered 25,000 li. 
offer to do … 
volunteer to do … 
Jill volunteered to go with me to the hospital. 
provided (that) … 
providing (that) … 
as / so long as … 
'So long as there's something to identify, we will give people their money back,' said a 
spokeswoman for the Bank. 
provided (that) … 
providing (that) … 
as / so long as … 
on condition (that) … 
only if … 
She will go only if Peter goes. 
Only if Peter goes will she go. 
When he died at the age of eighty, the Florentines gave him a state funeral and had a picture 
painted which was dedicated to the memory of 'the most valiant soldier and most notable leader, 
Signor Giovanni Haukodue'. 
Only the good die young. 
…, the Florentines held a state funeral for him. 
a state funeral 
a state visit 
a state banquet 
state affairs  
the State Council 
造句：当罗纳德·里根在 93 岁去世时，美国人为他举行了一次国葬，并请人塑了一尊塑像

以纪念这位伟大的总统。 
When Ronald Reagan died at the age of 93, the Americans gave him a state funeral and had a 
statue built which was dedicated to the memory of the great president. 

高级作文句子要领 
1、复合句为主，简单句作为点缀和过渡。 
2、句式多变，尤其句首切忌雷同。 

① 无灵主语开头，复合句。 
There was a time when the owners of shops and businesses in Chicago had to pay large sums of 
money to gangsters in return for 'protection'. 

② 条件状语从句开头，复合句。 
If the money was not paid promptly, the gangsters would quickly put a man out of business by 
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destroying his shop.  
③ 无灵主语开头，简单句。 

Obtaining 'protection money' is not a modern crime.   
④ 介词短语作时间状语开头，复合句。 

As long ago as the 14th century, an Englishman, Sir John Hawkwood, made the remarkable 
discovery that people would rather pay large sums of money than have their life work destroyed 
by gangsters. 

① 副词短语作时间状语开头，复合句。 
Six hundred years ago, Sir John Hawkwood arrived in Italy with a band of soldiers and settled 
near Florence.  

② 主谓结构开头，复合句。 
He soon made a name for himself and came to be known to the Italians as Giovanni Acuto.  

③ 让步状语从句开头，复合句。 
Whenever the Italian city-states were at war with each other, Hawkwood used to hire his soldiers 
to princes who were willing to pay the high price he demanded. 

④ 介词短语作时间状语开头，复合句。 
In times of peace, when business was bad, Hawkwood and his men would march into a city-state 
and, after burning down a few farms, would offer to go away if protection money was paid to 
them. 

⑤ 主谓结构开头，简单句。 
Hawkwood made large sums of money in this way.  

⑥ 介词短语作让步状语开头，简单句。 
In spite of this, the Italians regarded him as a sort of hero. 

⑦ 时间状语从句开头，复合句。 
When he died at the age of 80, the Florentines gave him a state funeral and had a picture painted 
which was dedicated to the memory of 'the most valiant soldier and most notable leader, Signor 
Giovanni Haukodue'. 

Sentence opening is very important to create sentence variety.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


